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Liaison Council Appointments 

Chris Walker has joined the Council following the 2013 Selection process and at 

the same time, Chris Hodgkinson and Mike Potter were re-selected; all three will 

serve until 2016. 

At our last meeting, in September, Chris Hodgkinson was selected Chairman of 

the Council and Nigel Carey Deputy Chairman.  

The other members of the Council are Frans de Graaf, Robert James, David 

Larkin, Sigrid Mapp, Sharad Mistry, Mike Potter, Mickey Stewart, Iqbal Vaid and 

Jane Weldon. 

The Chairman, on behalf of the Council, thanked Sigrid warmly for her 

outstanding leadership over the last 6 years.  

Next year’s selection process will start in February 2014 when four more 

vacancies will be declared. 

Further information is available in the FAQs and on request from 

liaison.1.council@ba.com  

 

Pensioner Contact Scheme (PCS) 

A letter about the closure of the PCS was sent out with your BA Pension P60 and 

pension increase notification in April this year.   

This letter explained in detail the reasons why this joint decision, by BA and the 

Council, had to be made. 

In the letter there was much information about how former staff are being 

supported and can seek help in other ways after the closure. 

To echo the last line in that letter the Council thanks, again, all the Pensioner 

Contacts for their dedication to the Scheme in the past.    

 

Local Contacts/local activities/social groups 

As an outcome from the PCS closure discussions and in tune with what the 

Touchdown team were developing already, the Touchdown website now hosts a 
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place for retirees to register their contact details and offer assistance to other BA 

retirees in their local area. 

This facility is for any BA retiree and not just former Pensioner Contacts; it can 

be just a ‘phone number or even restricted to staff travel help only. 

In the same place, BA retirees can announce local activities, social group 

meetings and make themselves known to new members.  I understand that 

some new ‘info’ has just been submitted. 

Have a look under ‘Reunions’, as well, as that’s where there is quite a bit of ‘info’ 

already. 

All of these are under the main ‘News’ tab on the Touchdown website front page; 

please have a look - www.ba-touchdown.com 

 

FAQs/Absent Friends 

A recent feedback comment to one of the Liaison Council FAQs asked ‘where is 

Absent Friends?’ 

It’s under the ‘News’ tab on the Home page of the Touchdown website. 

 

Staff travel I 

Staff travel features at every meeting we have with BA management.  Most of 

the specific issues that we present arise as a consequence of ST2009. 

At the last meeting, in response to one such issue, BA added to their response 

by saying - 

“BA has no intention to vary ST2009”  and that  

“the end date to the run-down will be applied on 31/3/14”. 

 

Staff Travel II 

With the 5 year ‘run-down’ in ST2009 nearing its end, it’s worth reminding 

ourselves that staff travel, after leaving BA, is now limited to our ‘length of 

service’ ( LoS ).   

All former staff/retirees who’ve used up their ‘LoS’ time since leaving will lose 

their staff travel on 31 March 2014, when the 5 year run-down ends. 

If your ‘LoS‘ is still in credit you might want to check when, after 1 April 2014, 

your staff travel runs out. 
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BA tell us that there is information available but that it’s on a ‘pop-up’ and 

because most people have ‘pop-ups’ disabled, the information doesn’t show. 

The Council has asked, for some time, that personal ‘end-date’ information is 

made available on the staff travel front screen. 

If you haven’t logged in to ‘my.baplc.com’ for some time (3 months or more) 

your password will be out of date and you will need to change/update it before 

you can log in again. 

If you haven’t used the website before and therefore don’t have a password, 

you’ll need to call the BA IT Service Centre first on 020 8562 4000 and register 

an e-mail address.   

 

Pensions  

Teresa Suriyae, Managing Director, BA Pensions & Secretary to the Trustees of 

the BA Pension Schemes will attend our next meeting in December, as she does 

every year. 

The only information BA gave us at our last meeting, in September, was that 

“there was no change to the arrangements/agreements with BA Pensions 

following the re-evaluation of the Pension Schemes”. 

We look forward to our usual comprehensive briefing from Teresa. 

 

Travel Insurance 

Our travel insurance list has been updated yet again and is available, on 

request, by e-mail to the Council. 

 

Hotline 

BA tell us that the ‘new Hotline’ project will be delivered by the year end and has 

the ‘high profile’ backing of Keith Williams, CEO of British Airways.  

The Council took its campaign for the retention of Hotline to Keith Williams who 

subsequently gave his support to the proposal and now this project. 

This will be of interest to the many former staff/retirees who will lose their staff 

travel ( and intranet ‘log-in’ ) either on 31 March 2014 when the run down ends 

or later on when their ‘LoS’ runs out. 

If your ‘LoS‘ is still in credit you will have an intranet ‘log-in’ and staff travel and 

access to the ‘old’ Hotline, as now. 

 



Travelling on Hotline tickets  

It’s worth repeating that BA Hotline management have said that:-  

“ former staff on Hotline bookings are commercial passengers ”   and 

“ any issues you have should be raised with Customer Relations ”.         

The clear message is that if things do go wrong on a Hotline ticket, it’s a good 

idea not to mention that you are staff or former staff or even on a Hotline ticket; 

just expect to be treated as any other commercial passenger.  

You should raise any issues either at the time or afterwards with Customer 

Relations, as would a commercial passenger. 

 

T5 LHR – staff travel 

We asked BA to look into the issue of T5 conformance.  Is there a 5 minute ( or 

any ) ‘leeway’ at the security gate and if so, could it be increased for staff 

confirmed at the flight closure deadline? 

BA are looking into this and told us at the September meeting that -                

“T5 management advise that ‘standby at the gate’ is made available for as many 

people as possible”. 

This has become an issue, in particular, when the nearest security gate to staff 

travel in T5 is closed.  

 

West base (WB) car park at LHR 

A limited number of passes for the WB car park at LHR have been made 

available to the Council for use by retirees in conjunction with staff travel and 

Hotline trips.   

The Touchdown team will administer and issue these passes on our behalf         

-  full information is on the Touchdown website. - www.ba-touchdown.com 

 

 

You can e-mail the Council at -  Liaison.1.council@ba.com   

 or write to us at   

British Airways Former Staff Liaison Council, 

BA Clubs, Concorde Centre, 

Crane Lodge road, Cranford,  

Middlesex.  TW5 9PG 
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